Field Recordings of Southwest American Indians.

34 sound discs: analog; 10 in.

Organization: Arranged alphabetically by song title.

Summary: Field recordings made in the 1920's or 1930's of Southwest American Indian songs. The collection contains 47 songs of Hopi, Zuni, Comanche, and Navajo tribes.

Access restricted; advance notification required.

Preservation tape copy available in *LT-10 4985-4986.

Buffalo dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 13.
Original in: *LJ-10 1144.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Domingo, S.

Buffalo dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 14.
Original in: *LJ-10 1145.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Domingo, S.

Buffalo dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 41.
Original in: *LJ-10 1158.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Atenzio, Rafael

Buffalo dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Numbers on container: 50 & 51.
Original in: *LJ-10 1161.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Domingo, S. 2. Atenzio, Rafael
Buffalo dance - Santa Clara.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Numbers on container: 42 & 43.
Original in: *LJ-10 1165.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.
1. Gutierrez, Evangelio

Buffalo dance - Santa Clara. Dance 2.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Numbers on container: 44 & 45.
Original in: *LJ-10 1166.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.
1. Gutierrez, Evangelio

Buffalo dances - Teseeque.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Numbers on container: 29 & 30.
Original in: *LJ-10 1160.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.
1. Title: Teseeque.

Buffalo song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 34.
Original in: *LJ-10 1168.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.
Main List

Bull song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 8.
Sung in Hopi.
Original in: *LJ-10 1142.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Vigil, Martin

Comanche song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 33.
Original in: *LJ-10 1168.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Felipe, S.

Comanche song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 35.
Original in: *LJ-10 1169.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Felipe, S.

Comanche song - Isleta.
2 sound discs: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Title: Isleta.
Corn dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 47.
Original in: *LJ-10 1167.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.
1. Gutierrez, Evangelio

Corn dance song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 9.
Original in: *LJ-10 1143.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

Corn dance song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Original in: *LJ-10 1142.

Evening love song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 21.
Original in: *LJ-10 1152.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

Evening song - without drum.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 20.
Original in: *LJ-10 1151.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.
Hopi buffalo song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 4.
Original in: *LJ-10 1140.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Vigil, Martin

Horse song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 2.
Original in: *LJ-10 1139.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Vigil, Martin voc 2. Title: Acoma.

Love song - without drum.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 22.
Original in: *LJ-10 1152.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

Ma Hall's dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 37.
Sung in Hopi.
Original in: *LJ-10 1170.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Hopi
Matachino's song - Santo Domingo.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
On container: E.
Original in: *LJ-10 1136.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Matachino

Medicine song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 11.
Original in: *LJ-10 1137.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

Medicine song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 40.
Original in: *LJ-10 1157.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Domingo, S. 2. Atenzio, Rafael

Navajo horse song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 5.
Original in: *LJ-10 1140.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Vigil, Martin
Navajo song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 15.
Original in: *LJ-10 1147.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

Navajo song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 59.
Original in: *LJ-10 1164.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.
1. Talsman, David

Navajo song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 36.
Original in: *LJ-10 1169.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

Navajo song - Santo Domingo.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
On container: F.
Original in: *LJ-10 1136.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.
Navajo song - Teseeque.
  1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
  Field recording.
  Number on container: 19.
  Original in: *LJ-10 1151.
  Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Vigil, Martin

Navajo song - Teseeque.
  1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
  Field recording.
  Numbers on container: 23 & 24.
  Original in: *LJ-10 1153.
  Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Title: Teseeque.

Navajo song - Teseeque.
  1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
  Field recording.
  Number on container: 7.
  Original in: *LJ-10 1141.
  Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Title: Teseeque.

Navajo song - drum beats regular.
  1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
  Field recording.
  Number on container: 6.
  Original in: *LJ-10 1141.
  Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Vigil, Martin
Navajo songs.

1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 14a.
Original in: *LJ-10 1145.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Domingo, S.

Navajo square dance.

1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Numbers on container: 54 & 55.
Original in: *LJ-10 1162.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Talsman, David

Piute songs - Isleta.

1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Numbers on container: 27 & 28.
Original in: *LJ-10 1159.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Title: Isleta.

Santa Clara rain song.

1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 49.
Original in: *LJ-10 1146.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Gutierrez, Evangelio
Songs of special devotion.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 58.
Original in: *LJ-10 1164.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Talsman, David 2. Navajo

Sun dance - Santa Clara.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 46.
Original in: *LJ-10 1167.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Gutierrez, Evangelio

Taos song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 18.
Original in: *LJ-10 1150.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Taos

Teseeque buffalo song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 3.
Original in: *LJ-10 1139.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Vigil, Martin voc
War dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 38.
Original in: *LJ-10 1170.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Rudolph

Yebiche song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Numbers on container: 56 & 57.
Original in: *LJ-10 1163.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.

1. Talsman, David 2. Navajo

Zia sun dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 16.
Original in: *LJ-10 1148.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Zia

Zia sun dance.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 17.
Original in: *LJ-10 1149.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Zia
Field Recordings of American Indians
Main List

Zuni song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 39.
Original in: *U-I0 1156.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4986.


Zuni trail song.
1 sound disc: analog, paper-based acetate; 10 in.
Field recording.
Number on container: 1.
Original in: *U-I0 1138.
Use preservation copy in: *LT-10 4985.

1. Vigil, Martin